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Texas Second Chance Warehouse Program
enriches graduates, gives back to community

WmmnamF choo uDistrict Principai T. Craiker, instructor J. Tesch and
San Antonio Food Bank CEO and President E. Cooper congratulate
N. Balderas, who successfully completed a 100-hour warehouse
job skills course.

T he San Antonio Food Bank (SAFB) recently held a commencement
ceremony for students participating in the Texas Second Chance
Warehouse Program. This partnership between Windham School

District (WSD), Texas Department of Criminal Justice (TDCJ) and the
SAFB allows currently incarcerated offenders to participate in a ioo-hour
course. They work with pallets, forklifts, and customer orders, learning

all of the ins and outs of making the SAFB an effective, smooth-running,
ogistical operation," said SAFB Chief Development Officer M. Guerra.

In these programs, as the students are providing us with the service,
they are also getting a job skill. Their hope is that as they move on to the
next stage of their life and graduate from the program, they really are able
to help provide food for life. A lot of our food bank work is providing food
6or families in need today, as well as food for tomorrow."

"In both of our work programs, in the kitchens and the warehouse, it's re-
Ally about moving each of you to a place of independence and being able to

provide for those needs in the long term. We're very excited and delighted
to host these programs and to have you all as graduates today," Guerra told
the participating offenders.

SAFB President/CEO E. Cooper told those in attendance that he is no
stranger to TDCJ, having an older brother who was incarcerated.

Summaries of selected legislation

passed by the 84th Legislature
B below are summaries of selected legislation passed by the 84th Legislature. This is not an

exhaustive list.

HB 1o by Thompson - makes multiple changes related to the criminal and civil conse-
quences of trafficking of persons and compelling prostitution and other related offenses and
requires the Office of the Governor to establish the Child Sex Trafficking Prevention Unit within
the Criminal Justice Division. The bill also requires the Texas Education Agency to receive re-
ports related to trafficking of a child. Each school district and open-enrollment charter school
will be required to report.

HB 48 by McClendon - creates the Timothy Cole Exoneration Review Commission to
examine all cases in this state in which an innocent defendant was convicted and then, on or
after Jan. 1, 2010, was exonerated, and include all findings and recommendations in a detailed
report.

HB 189 by Thompson - extends the statute of limitations for which a person may bring
a civil suit for personal injury suffered during certain sex crimes. The bill also eliminates the
statute of limitations for prosecuting sexual assault if probable cause exists that the defendant
committed the same or similar sexual offense against five or more victims.

T he Offender Grievance office has submitted thefollowing reminders. For more information, please
contact your unit grievance investigator.

1. Offenders are required to attempt informal
resolution of their problems with a staff member
before submitting a written grievance, except for
situations such as disciplinary hearings or use of
force. The attempt is documented on the grievance
form in the space provided. To informally resolve
medical issues, you may send an I-60 to medical
department staff.

2. Offenders may request assistance from staff or
another offender in submitting a grievance.

3. Offenders must submit a grievance within 15 days
from the date of the alleged incident or problem,
or when the offender became aware or should have
become aware of the incident or problem.

4. Offenders may not withdraw a grievance once
it has been submitted. The grievance shall be

processed according to grievance procedures. 4,
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To the editor,

People are always down in the dumps

around here. Negativity and frustration

permeate the air. I have enclosed some

useful tips that will bring a little sun-

shine into this often gloomy environ-

ment.

" Don't blame others for making you

unhappy. Take responsibility for

making yourself happy.

" Give yourself permission to make

yourself happy.

" Make time for yourself to do things
which bring you pleasure and en-

joyment in the short-term.

" Do things for others and your com-

munity without expecting anything
in return.

" Sacrifice short-term pleasures and

put up with short-term discomforts
in order to achieve longer-term
gains.

" Accept the fallibility of others and
yourself.

" Don't take things personally.

" Take a chance even when you
might fail at things at work or in

your personal relationships.

" It doesn't matter so much what

people think about you and what
you are doing.

" See uncertainty as a challenge -
do not be afraid of it.

Anonymous,

Wynne Unit

To the reader,

Prison is a tough place to be and live.

The above ideas would serve well in

prison and in the free world. Thanks br

sharing your ideas with our readers.

To the editor,

We all hear that children whose par-

ents are in prison are more likely to end

up in prison as well. My husband and

I are both in prison. I gave birth to our

son in prison. My father has been in

prison since I was three. I'm 29 now. I

have a 20 year sentence and am doing

everything possible to go home to my

son. If, God forbid, I stay for my entire

sentence, I'd want my son to think of

me and my husband with as much love

as I have for my own father.

For all the men and women in prison

who have children in their lives, don't

I 17 I- - v =

To the editor,

I was wondering if The ECHO) could

answer a question: why are so many

prisoners caught up playing the blame-

game? When are they going to stop

blaming everything and everyone for

all of the bad things that happen in their

T he Texas Department of Criminal Justice (TDCJ) will be hosting a
free informational conference for offenders' families and members

of the general public on Oct. 3. The Public Awareness - Corrections

Today (PACT) conference will be held at the Sam Houston State University

Criminal Justice Center in Huntsville, Texas, and will be coordinated by
the TDCJ Ombudsman Program.

Registration will begin at 8 a.m. The conference will consist of presenta-

tions from several TDCJ divisions, beginning at 9 a.m. Throughout the day,

agency staff will be available to interact with participants. Resource tables
will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., with brochures and other helpful
information available.

Additional conference information for participants is currently avail-

able on the TDCJ website, www.tdcj.texas.gov, and in unit visitation areas.

Please share this information with family members and friends who might

be interested in finding out more about the agency. 4
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I ever think that they have forgotten you

or that they don't care how you behave

in prison. Your actions, even behind

prison walls, still make a difference. So

stand on your merit and live by positive

values, no matter how much time you

are doing. Children reflect their par-

ent's values, positive or negative. If you

show them that you can transform your

life and that they are important, you can

make a positive impact on them. It's

not too late for us to be good parents.

A good parent is the parent who never

stops trying to be the best they can be

for their children. Thank you.

Kayelynn Hall Rush II

Mountain View Unit

To the reader,

You made several good points in your

letter Paramount is the idea to main-

tain a relationship with your children

and pass on positive values to them by

your actions and lifestyle, even while in

prison. Children will learn from parents

as long as there s a loving, respectful

relationship. Thanks for sharing your

story with The ECHO and our readers.

It should be an encouragement for of-

fenders to cultivate and develop strong

relationships with their children.

life? If more offenders would do better

to prevent negative influences, while

allowing positive things to dominate

their lives, things could actually get

better. The old saying "You reap what

you sow can be interpreted as a sort

of a cosmic law of cause and effect.

So why not abandon the cultivation

of negative seeds, and instead learn to

become a gardener of positivity? I ask

people that all the time, and invariably

they all say they push for success, but

they don't change anything in their life

to enable them to succeed. I just shake

my head and hope someday they will

take these steps for themselves.

Now is the time for offenders to start

being consciously aware of what they

are doing to themselves. Becoming

aware of one's thoughts, words and ac-

tions and the effect they have on your

life is perhaps the first step to arriving

at change. It's up to us to choose wheth-

er we are going to fail or succeed. No

one else can make the decision to walk

a better path but ourselves. Thanks for

hearing me out.

Gabriel Bailon

Eastham Unit

To the reader,

Thanks for sharing your thoughts

with our readers. You make many good

points. Ifoffenders are looking for posi-

tive things in prison, search out all the

programs provided in TDCJ, WSD ed-

ucational classes and trades, college,

chaplaincy programs etc. There are

plenty of positive programs to choose

from. Good luck.

A

MNAM
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Dear Darby,

What's up with all these new and

returning offenders thinking they're

rappers? They spend all day and night

banging on the dayroom tables and

rapping as loud as they can. How

about if all these guys use that energy

for a good purpose? What if they fur-

thered their education, learned a vo-

cation, or became a mentor to young-

er offenders?

Larry J. Dominguez
Middleton Unit

Dear Larry,

Didn't you know that TDCJ is just

one giant karaoke bar?! I've heard

rappers, country music singers and

heavy metal headbangers hollering

(Is that really singing?) down the

run and banging beats on numerous

tables. As far as they're concerned,

they ARE using their energy for a

good purpose entertaining them-

selves and their homeboys! Enjoy the

show and take refuge in the fact that

as soon as football starts they'll in-

stead be screaming at the TV

_ ,Xj
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Dear Darby:

I'm seven months out from discharg-

ing a two year sentence (I know I'm a

short timer) but I find myself irritated

by the youngsters with bigger time be-

cause of their attitude. They are loud,

rude and disrespectful. Sometimes it's

not just the 20-something-year-olds,

it's the guys in their 30s and 40s, too.

At 24 I feel like I am more of an old

school because I want to stay out of

the way and just do my time. Why is

it that there are more "kids" who can't

do time the easy way than there are

people who can?

Jonathan Schwab

Ware Unit

Dear John,

Dude, do you realize that I've done

your entire sentence... standing in

commissary line?!? You 're so new you

smell like McDonalds. I've got pen-

cils in my locker older than you. That

said, I admire your attitude, although

I'vefound it generally the opposite of

your claim short-timers tend to be

the most disrespectfid in a room be-

cause they feel there ' no long-term

consequences to bad behavior while

long-termers would rather settle in

and make their time as easy as pos-

sible. Ultimately it comes down to

someone 's maturity, not their physical

age, and on that count you've got the

wisdom of someone much older. Use

that wisdom and don 't come back

you've got your whole life ahead of

you, and you 're better off living out-

side the wire fence.

Dear Darby,

I just want to address the situation

about self-respect - something that

seems to be in short supply these days.

Here are some tips for your readers to

Dr D)avtd Sea/s

UI MB dentist

Tips from the Dentist: Last time I wrote about the origin of tartar

[calculus].. The amount of tartar one produces is determined by a variety
of factors. Probably the most significant influence is the drying out of the
mouth. People who are mouth-breathers like those with chronic sinus

problems, public speakers, people who engage in a lot of aerobic exercise,
and people on medicines like for high blood pressure that dry their mouth

out are faster producers of tartar. For these people, "tartar-control"

formula toothpaste is a benefit. The takeaway from this story is
this: Not everyone needs to have their teeth cleaned twice a year. Only

your dentist knows for sure. 4

see if they are the ones that have no
idea what it means to be a convict:

- You actually believe that you belong
in front of any line you encounter
whether it's for chow, commissary,
shower or medical.

" You believe that everyone else ac-
tually wants to listen to your music
as badly as you do so you blast your
noise all over the don or cellblock.

- You believe that any woman who is
around you is there just to meet you.

" You come to prison and talk about

all the things you have in the free
world, yet you never seem to get a
visit or go to commissary.

Stop it already!

Thanks, Darb, for letting me get that

off my chest.

C.C.
Stiles Unit

Dear CC,

Glad to help get all that off your

chest feel free to unload your is-

sues on the Darbster anytime!

rDar6y's top 10 signs...
not to say to the parofe 6oardf
1o. Sure! I've got plenty of career options. I was thinking about a nice safe job,

like at a bank.
9. Yeah, I've made productive use of my time. I've played dominoes every

day, hollered down the run on a regular basis and managed to read all the
gossip magazines every week!

8. Personally, I think there's something \tak a bout you ifyou don't give me
a five-year set off.

7. Heck, this is ONLY my sixth tbin down!!
6. Look at all those c is pin ry cases, ill , :! Pretty impressive, if I do

say so myself.
5. Will you keep me a buckady if thisfreedo m thing doesn't work out?
4. Tell von m nh my .? Well the more I think about it, it's really

sort fun F
3. What ,gr n did I complete while I was here? Well, I completed Lost,

24 Hours, muli iple seasons of Survivor and American Idol. Oh, I watched
ER from start to finish, too!

2. Could we hurry this interview up? My cellie is cooking and I want to get
the tacos while they're hot!

1. Plans? What plans?!

Prison Rape Elimination Act
(PREA) OmbudsmanIn 2007, the Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) Ombudsman

was established by the 8oth Legislature (Texas Government

Code 501.171 - .178) and was appointed by the Texas Board

of Criminal Justice (TBCJ). The PREA Ombudsman provides offend-
ers, family and friends of offenders and the general public an indepen-

dent office to report sexual assaults occurring in Texas Department

of Criminal Justice (TDCJ) correctional facilities, and to ensure the

impartial resolution of complaints of allegations of sexual assault. The

PREA Ombudsman reports directly to the TBCJ chairman and may be

contacted at the following address:
PREA Ombudsman
P.O. Box 99
Huntsville, Texas 77342
Due to the serious nature of sexual assaults, and in accordance with

TDCJ policy on "Zero-Tolerance" against sexual assaults, offenders

knowledgeable of an offender-on-offender or staff-on-offender sexual

assault that occurs within a TDCJ correctional facility are encouraged

to immediately report the allegation to the facility administration or

the Office of the Inspector General (OIG). 4
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Keeping things 'one-hundred' Ioseph L. Fritz
(Contributing Writer

K eeping things "one-hundred" is

a simple concept we have heard
over and over. It can mean sev-
eral things, but it generally

means to "keep it real". While it is a simple
concept, many people don't understand
the complexity of what it can and should
mean. It has been used with such frequen-
cy that it has become watered down and
lost all real meaning.

To "keep it one-hundred" is to be straight
up. Everyone reading this knows what I am
speaking of, yet there is so much more be-
neath the surface. Many who are consid-
ered to "keep things one-hundred" do not
typically do so with themselves or with
those who truly care about them. Many
are too caught up in what others think
about them, too busy trying to live up to
what they think others should think about
them. They're so busy allegedly trying to
keep it one-hundred with others they are
neglecting themselves in a very real and
fundamental way. They
are holding themselves
back from what is truly
important. TO"keep

What, exactly, is tru- dred" is t
ly important? Is go-
ing to store to get a fat UP'
sack to share with the
homies important? Is
"not trying to hear it"
important? What do these things get you?
Where do they get you? Oh, my bad, I for-
got. If you lose your custody level, you're
considered to be "keeping it one-hun-
dred." Really?

Being incarcerated, we have an uphill bat-
tle. When we want to do anything, we must
rely on others to help us. We stay on wait-
ing lists for months at a time to get into a
program, craft shop, etc. Who likes being
in here? Apparently some love it; they have
returned several times! There are many op-
tions to help with rehabilitation. It is just a
matter of taking advantage of them.

It starts with the individual. All the pro-
grams in the world will not do anyone any
good if the individual hasn't made up his/
her mind to do better. Truly do better - no
lip service. It requires sacrifice. It means the
end of behavior we have become comfort-
able doing. However, these will be short-
term sacrifices for long-term benefits!

While you are in prison, what is more
important to you than anything? If you
didn't say "freedom," you must have an FL
already. Education, family, self-improve-
ment, etc., are all important, but nothing
is more important than freedom. The only

7

way to obtain freedom and keep it is to
start bettering yourself in all ways while
you are still in here. As I said, this requires
sacrifice. If the individual has not made
their mind up to do better for themselves,
nothing from the outside will work.

This begins with changing bad habits. A
habit, good or bad, requires nearly a month
to acquire. We all have bad habits. They are
a fact of life. Changing them requires looking
deep inside yourself at your behavior, to see
what needs to be changed to get on the road
to betterment and freedom.

If there are people whose opinions you
truly value, ask them if certain behaviors
should be changed. You can ask other of-
fenders, chaplains, program volunteers
and staff. Don't take what everyone says at
face value. Look at what each has to say'
and decide for yourself. If you're hearing
the same thing from multiple people, it
is probably true! If three different people
from independent sources tell you that you

get angry quickly, this
is likely something

you need to work on.
it One-hun- Many of us are angry

be straight in here: angry about
our circumstances,
things we cannot
control and a host of

other things. Our an-
ger is rooted in frus-

tration. Once we learn to overcome anger,
we will be well on our way to betterment in
many other aspects of our lives.

There have been many articles and letters
to this newspaper about taking programs,
courses, and so on. It is viewed as weakness
by so many in here, but you cannot allow
that to influence you. Every course you take
and every program you complete gets you
closer to freedom. Those who are not taking
advantage of these programs will likely be
back. Do you want that to be you?

There is an old saying: "Take what you
want and pay for it." We all took what we
wanted, and now we're paying for it. Why
should we not do the same for positive
changes in our lives? One must first keep
things real with oneself, make the neces-
sary changes in life, and put the knowledge
learned to work. Only you can make these
decisions. Have you?

The environment we live in is often in-
herently negative. It doesn't have to be!
Change starts with you. Do what needs to
be done, and marvel at the positive things
that begin to happen in your life. You get
out what you put in, so choose positivity,
and "keep it one-hundred!" 4

The importance of fatherhood

Jenmi/r loon( 071ribUting Writer

M y life has resembled a little wooden boat
tossed by the waves of a turbulent sea. Bad
weather of my own design threatened to

capsize me at any moment, but underneath
those rocky waters remained an anchor. That anchor
was, and is, my father.

His presence is one of my first memories. I remember
looking up at a tower of a man dressed in denim and
work boots caked with mud, and feeling a tremendous

sense of security.
His work and military service required him to be

away for extended periods, but we never doubted that
we weren't on his mind. Mother read his postcards

over and over until he returned with a suitcase full
of Russian dolls, Hawaiian grass skirts and a ukulele.
He'd say, "Come see what I got you!"

Daddy taught me how to tie my shoes. He let me put
pink curlers in his hair while he watched the evening

news. He taught me how to ride a bike, bait a fish
hook, and shoot a free throw. He took us to historical
landmarks and museums. He came to every school
function. When someone broke into our house, he

nailed the front door shut with 2x4s until he installed
an alarm system. He told me that night, "I'd never let

anyone hurt you." I could sleep unafraid.
His wisdom was ingrained in my heart.
"Honey, always park under a lamppost at night, near

an entrance."
"If you can't change the tire yourself, stay in the car."
"Keep an extra fan belt in your car."
"Your education is the most important thing."

"Be careful what you watch and listen to; it goes into
your spirit."

"Finish all your work duties first, and then kick your

feet up."

"Calm down."
"We can't undo the past, Sugar. We have to keep

moving forward."
"You got to live where you are at."
His encouragement and guidance have held me

together during the very worst. He never stopped
believing in me. I'm telling you this because I want all
of you who are fathers with daughters to understand
how important you are to them. Your daughter needs
you now. She needs you always. Her confidence grows
in accordance to your involvement. The time you
spend with her, your concern, and let's not forget
how you treat other women - these things shape her
self-esteem. How she lets other people treat her is
dependent on how you have treated her.

Being a woman is not easy. When I've felt like I
couldn't trust anyone, at least I knew there was one
man I could. When the world and my mind collapsed

around me, I remembered the first place I felt safe -
in my father's presence.

4 The ECHO October 2015
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HB 372 by Riddle - requires as a con-
dition of community supervision prohibit-
ing certain defendants who must register
as a sex offender and who have a numeric
risk level of two or three from being able
to access the internet for certain purposes.
Currently, only those defendants with a
numeric risk level of three fall under this
restriction. The bill also requires the de-
fendant to submit to regular inspection or
monitoring of each electronic device used
by the defendant to access the internet to
insure compliance.

HB 583 by Larson - allows a judge
to order a defendant, in lieu of perform-
ing a specified number of community work
hours, to make a donation to a charitable
organization engaged primarily in perform-
ing functions for veterans. In a county with
a population less than 50,000, the dona-
tion may be made to another nonprofit or-
ganization engaged in providing services or
assistance to needy individuals or families
in the community.

HB 634 by Metcalf - requires TDCJ
and the Commission on Jail Standards to
establish reasonable rules, procedures and
policies regarding visitation of an offender
by a guardian at a TDCJ correctional insti-
tution or a county jail.

HB 710 by Turner, Sylvester - cur-
rently, the Parole Division is required to
issue a summons rather than a pre-revo-
cation warrant for parolees (other than sex
offenders, those on the super-intensive su-
pervision program [SISP], absconders or
those considered a threat to public safety)
who have committed technical violations
and who have been on parole supervision
for at least three years. The bill changes
three years to one year.

The bill also permits the Parole Division
to issue a summons, rather than a pre-re-
vocation warrant, for certain parolees who
commit a new criminal offense if the of-
fense is not greater than a Class B misde-
meanor and is not against a child or a fam-
ily violence offense. The parolee must: have
maintained stable employment and resi-
dence for at least one year; not have been
previously charged with an offense since
being released and not be a registered sex
offender, on SISP, an absconder or a threat
to public safety.

The bill also provides for the release of an
offender subsequent to the hearing, pend-
ing a decision by the Board of Pardons and
Paroles.

HB 875 by Farias - requires TDCJ,
during the intake process, to record an
inmate's military history on intake docu-
ments and verify an inmate's veteran sta-
tus, using the best available federal data to
assist inmates who are veterans in apply-
ing for federal benefits or compensation for
which the inmate may be eligible under a
program administered by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs. The bill also adds
a similar requirement for county jail facili-
ties.

HB 904 by Smith - requires all defen-
dants convicted of a felony and sentenced

to death, life or who are ineligible for re-
lease on bail pending appeal, and who give
notice of appeal, to be transferred to TDCJ.
Currently, the law only requires defendants
convicted of a felony and sentenced to
death, life or a term of more than o years
to be transferred to TDCJ pending appeal.

HB 941 by Hernandez - requires cre-
ation of a DNA record upon conviction of
certain offenses to include enticing a child
and no longer requires DNA samples from
those placed on deferred adjudication for
public lewdness or indecent exposure.
The bill also expands the category of cases
to which a $50 court cost for DNA testing
would apply upon conviction. The bill pro-
vides that 90 percent of the $50 fee current-
ly collected for convictions of the crimes of
public lewdness and indecent exposure,
and the additional fees that will be collected
for the expanded category of cases, will be
credited to the Department of Public Safety
to help defray the cost of collecting and ana-
lyzing DNA samples.

HB 1083 by Marquez - requires an
appropriate medical or mental health pro-
fessional to perform a mental health as-
sessment on an inmate prior to placement
in administrative segregation. TDCJ may
not proceed with the placement if the as-
sessment determines administrative seg-
regation would not be proper based on the
inmate's medical or mental health.

HB 1376 by Paddie - allows proba-
tion and community supervision officers
who attend firearm training provided by
the Texas Commission on Law Enforce-
ment in order to carry a handgun while on
duty to demonstrate handgun proficiency
for the purpose of obtaining a concealed/
open handgun permit by providing a sworn
statement issued by the commission's certi-
fied handgun instructor.

The bill also lowers the license fee for
these officers to $25.

HB 1546 by Allen currently, follow-
ing receipt of a report from TDCJ detailing
participation, a judge may give state jail
offenders credit (up to 20 percent of their
sentence) for diligent participation in an in-
dustrial, work, agricultural, educational or
vocational program.

The bill permits judges to remove them-
selves from the process and have TDCJ
apply the credit. However, if the offender
commits a disciplinary infraction, the re-
port must be sent to the judge for a deci-
sion.

HB 1595 by Murr - requires defen-
dants or confined persons to be tested for
communicable diseases if a peace officer,
magistrate or correctional employee comes
into contact with the person's bodily fluids
during a judicial proceeding or while the
defendant is confined after conviction or
adjudication resulting from arrest.

HB 1908 by Naishtat - Requires
certain mentally impaired offenders to be
identified and qualified for the continuity of
care system.

HB 1914 by Bonnen, D. - Allows a

parole panel to "set off" another parole con-
sideration for up to 10 years if the offender
is serving time for aggravated sexual as-
sault or a life sentence on a capital felony.

HB 1930 by White, J. - Changes the
current community justice planning pro-
cess for community supervision and cor-
rections departments (CSCD) to a strate-
gic planning process, and makes having a
community justice council (CJC) permis-
sive. The bill authorizes a CSCD to spend
funds on a community corrections facility
if the judges, rather than the CJC, recom-
mend the expenditure. In addition, the bill
no longer requires certain information to
be included in a statutorily required report
included in the agency's legislative appro-
priations request.

HB 2159 by Moody - revises the
method for payment of restitution as a con-
dition of community supervision for offens-
es involving family violence committed in
the presence of a child under the age of 15.
The bill requires the court to determine the
existence of a child witness from the charg-
ing instrument or other evidence before the
court, to order restitution for the payment
of medical, psychiatric and psychological
care for the child witness, and to specify the
manner of payment. The restitution order
would be considered a civil action, thereby
permitting the court to modify the order in
a subsequent hearing.

HB 2189 by Parker - requires TDCJ
to establish and maintain a developmen-
tally disabled program for incarcerated of-
fenders and specifies the program require-
ments,

HB 3387 by Krause - requires a pa-
role panel to mandate as a condition of
parole or mandatory supervision that a re-
leasee participate in a sex offender treat-
ment program if the releasee was serving
a sentence for certain sex offenses or is re-
quired to register as a sex offender and im-
mediately prior to release participated in a
sex offender treatment program.

SB 578 by Hinojosa - requires TDCJ
to identify organizations that provide re-
entry and integration resource guides and
to collaborate with those organizations to
make a resource guide available to all in-
mates. The resource guide must be made
available in WSD libraries, peer educator
classrooms, chapels, reintegration special-
ist offices, and any other area used by TDCJ
to provide reentry information.

TDCJ must also compile similar packets
that are county-specific. Prior to release,
TDCJ must provide the information to the
inmate for the county designated as the of-
fender's intended residence. Packets must
include contact information for various or-
ganizations and information necessary for
the inmate to apply for governmental assis-
tance or benefits.

SB 746 by Whitmire - changes the
name of the Office of Violent Sex Offender
Management to the Texas Civil Commit-
ment Office (TCCO) and requires TCCO to
develop a tiered supervision and treatment
program for civilly committed persons that

provides a seamless transition from total
confinement to less restrictive housing and
eventual release from civil commitment.
TCCO will operate, or contract with a ven-
dor to operate, a facility for committed per-
sons.

TDCJ may give notice (to the multidis-
ciplinary team) with respect to a person
scheduled to be released on parole or to
mandatory supervision only if the person's
anticipated release date is not later than 24

months after the date on which notice will
be given. TDCJ may not give notice with re-
spect to a person who is currently released
on parole or to mandatory supervision.

The presiding judge of the Second Ad-
ministrative Judicial Region must assign
the petition to a district court in that region,
rather than filing the petition in a Mont-
gomery County district court as is currently
required.

An order for civil commitment must re-
quire a person to submit to the treatment
administered by the TCCO. TDCJ and
TCCO must enter into a MOU for tracking
services. TDCJ must prioritize enrolling a
committed person in a sex offender treat-
ment program established by TDCJ. The
MOU must establish the respective respon-
sibilities for continuity of care for a civilly
committed person enrolled in a sex offend-
er treatment program.

SB 790 by Kolkhorst - allows a mag-
istrate to release on bond certain offenders
held on a pre revocation warrant if both the
Parole Division and the magistrate deter-
mine that the person is not a threat to pub-
lic safety. Bail and bail forfeiture provisions
apply, except that the release under this bill
is conditioned upon the person's appear-
ance at a hearing.

The bill also deletes the requirement that
a sheriff must provide a place at a county
jail to conduct summons hearings. After
a summons hearing is conducted, if the
Board of Pardons and Paroles determines
the person violated their conditions of pa-
role, the Parole Division may then issue a
revocation warrant.

SB1024 by Seliger - allows Windham
School District to award diplomas to stu-
dents who meet the requirements. It also
allows students to get credit towards grad-
uation for courses completed in the Wind-
ham School District educational programs.

SB 1697 by Huffman adds an ex-
ception to the Public Information Act that
makes confidential the identifying informa-
tion, including the name, address or other
identifying information, of any person who
participates in the execution procedure, in-
cluding a person who uses, supplies or ad-
ministers a substance during an execution.

The bill also makes confidential the iden-
tifying information, including the name,
address or other identifying information,
of any person or entity that manufactures,
compounds, prescribes, dispenses, or pro-
vides a substance or supplies used in an ex-
ecution.

I
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TCI: The land of opportunity - TDCJ's best kept secret
Von Michael Short. Contributing Writer

About 30 years ago, a wise lady told me computers were the way of the fu-
ture and I should learn all I could about them. Well, I was kind of busy.
I didn't really have time to learn anything new. Then I decided one day I

was going to go to college, but I didn't really have the money for that, so 1 joined
the Army. In the Army, I learned how to wage war
- nothing I could really use in forming some kind '.
of career, and the life span of a warrior isn't really
that long.

So I got out of the Army and enrolled in college.
The problem was, I didn't have a plan. I just ran-
domly took courses. I finally started taking busi-
ness courses, because everyone else was. Most
business majors end up in management. The prob-
lem with this is that there are only so many man-
agement positions.

Then, my life got derailed and I ended up in pris-
on. Suddenly, I had an abundance of time. Time to -
plan, time to learn, time to think. I got back in col-
lege and was back on the business trail. The problem
with business, other than only so many positions
are available, is that I'm a felon and my window of
opportunity just got smaller. I had to face the facts,
- I wasn't going to be an Apple CEO. But I could still dream. Months turned into
years and I still had no idea what I was going to do with the rest of my life.

I started getting into trouble and was being shipped from unit to unit and I ended
back up on the Wynne Unit. In re-class, a Major was looking at my record and said,
"I would think this kind of behavior would be leveling out by now." "Yeah, what-
ever," I thought. He said, "I'm going to give you a chance - put you in a factory and
make you minimum custody."

My thinking was a little skewed as I had listened
to 10 years of negativity concerning the industries.
I'd hear all these "brainiacs" say, "All the good jobs
are taken and guarded with vigilance. Nobody will
teach you anything because they're afraid if some-
one else learns their job, they might be replaced."
I'd also hear, "I'm not making these folks no mon-
ey." BRILLIANT!

I started looking around at all the machines.
They were intimidating. I thought that there was
no way I could learn to operate a machine with all
the working parts that those in the sticker plant
had. I came to find out that I was enjoying turn-
ing out for work. I was learning so much in a very
short period of time. I also found that most of the
convicts were eager to share their knowledge with
me. I found many talented individuals-computer
programmers, graphic artists, electricians and
printing press operators. Many of these men had _
free world experience. . .

I started in the maintenance department learning how to repair machines, in-
stall new machines, lay conduit, run electrical wire and repair three-phase motors.
Then, an opening came up on a printing press. The operator was a pressman with
many years of experience, and he taught me how to operate a Heidelberg offset
press. Another man taught me to operate a platen press, then a cylinder press, and
finally a small two-color press.

Everything I read pointed to the direction society was taking in computing. I
would have been hard pressed to turn a computer on, but in the back of my mind, I
always remembered what that wise lady told me about computers being the way of
the future. I thought it was time I learned a little about them, so I asked the plant
manager at the sticker plant about learning to operate a computer. He said I could
go into pre-press and get on a computer anytime I wanted - simple as that. It was
intimidating at first, but I found several individuals that were eager to teach me.
One guy had been a graphic designer when computers were invented. I soon found
that all those naysayers said nobody would help me were wrong.

I learned about processing film for printing plates and silk screens. I learned to
make printing plates, burn screens, and do silk screen printing with various sub-

strates. I learned all the graphic software working on the latest Macintosh comput-
ers and up-to-date software: Adobe Illustrator, InDesign, Photoshop and Corel-
Draw. I learned the operating systems: XP, Windows 7, Snow Leopard, along with,
the office suite: Word, Excel, and Power Point. I learned digital solvent jet print-

ers, Epson wide format printers, plotters, lami-
nators and laser engravers. I learned to airbrush,
make vehicle graphics and cut vinyl for banners
and vehicle decals.

Next up, I took a welding vocational trade from
Lee College. It's just another tool for my tool box.
Everything negative I heard from all the inmates
concerning TCI (Texas Correctional Industries)
was false. One of the best things that ever happened
to me in my time here was getting into the facto-
ries. I appreciate the Major that gave me a chance
- who saw something in me that I didn't even see
in myself. I appreciate the sticker supervisor who
gave me an opportunity to excel. I also appreciate
the plant manager who let me move around and
learn new things. These were hidden opportuni-
ties. I wasn't even looking for employment. Now
not getting paid isn't such a big deal to me, because

the truth of the matter is. I've been paid with an education that money couldn't
buy. The saying goes, "If you want to feed a man for the day, give him some fish,
but if you want to feed him for a lifetime, teach him to fish."

There have been many articles in USA Today and the Wall Street Journal con-
cerning a shortage of skilled workers. Many young people are going to college,
earning business degrees, and racking up $80,000 of college debt. I'm not knock-
ing college education, either - I have five degrees. However, you still need some
kind of skill. Many doors are closed because of our criminal records, but that

doesn't mean we can't find gainful employment.
I've come to the realization that I may never be a
CEO at Apple, but there's nothing about a Macin-
tosh that I don't know, thanks to TCI. I'm confi-
dent in my ability to earn a living, albeit a decent

one, because of the knowledge I've gained here.
That knowledge that I've shared with others, just
as those men shared their knowledge with me.

Nobody ever asked me what I wanted to be
when I grew up, and I didn't know or have a clue.
Ask yourself, "What do I want to be when I grow

! 1 up?" Well?
Have you grown up yet? Don't you think it's

about time? Look around and decide right now
what you want to do with the rest of your life. Ev-
erywhere you look in here is opportunity. If you
want to be a cook, get a job in the kitchen and
learn. Some of the hottest shows on TV right now

. are cooking shows. If you work in the laundry
and want to be a pressman - apply for the job.

I'm not saying it's always easy to get these good jobs, but if you're persistent and
show a good work ethic, people will notice. I've done it, moved around to many dif-
ferent jobs and learned many skills. The job of TCI is to help train offenders to do
particular jobs. There are furniture factories, sign shops, printing plants, mainte-
nance departments, metal fabrication, auto body, engine repair, welding, building,
constructing, driving, plumbing, a can factory, a soap factory, a textile mill, a box
factory, and injection molding. When family and friends ask about your sudden ab-
sence from society - tell 'em you're in school. We're currently enrolled in the biggest
technical vocational school in the United States. Devry doesn't have anything on us.
If you don't take advantage of this opportunity afforded you, when you get out and
nobody will hire you and you feel compelled to rob, jack, steal or sell drugs and you
get popped and ccme back, well maybe then you can think about what you want to
be when you grow up. But if it's your third strike - you're out.
Editor's Note: Vocational training is also available for eligible offenders
through Windham School District. Trade offerings and opportunities con-
tinue to expand. 4
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Your rights under the Family
Educational Privacy Rights Act

(34 C.F.R. Part 99)
Every student has the right to:
1. Inspect and review your own

educational records.
(Contact the educational counselor

to review your records)
2. Seek amendment of those

records if you believe they are
inaccurate, misleading or other-
wise in violation of your privacy
rights.

(Inform the educational counsel-
or. They will investigate and correct
your records ifWneeded.)

3. Consent to the disclosure of
records except where disclosure
is authorized by 99.31.

(For example: in response to a sub-
poena or to a college you want to at-
tend.)

4. File a complaint with the
Department of Education if you
believe these rights have been
violated.

(If you believe that your rights
have been violated you can file
with: Family Policy Compliance
Office, U.S. Department of Educa-
tion, 400 Maryland Avenue, SW,
Washington, DC 20202)

Windham stores student records
electronically. [Access is limited to
employees who have a need to use re-
cords on a daily basis: principals, coun-
selors and testing personnel, etc.]. The
Windham School District does not
discriminate on the basis of race, col-
or, national origin, sex, or disability in
its programs, services, or activities as
required by Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972;
and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, as amended. Complaints
can be filed with the Office of General
Counsel at (936) 291-5304. 4

Sus derechos bajo la lay
de los Derechos Educatinos
de la Familia de Privacidad

(FERPA, sigla en ingles) (34 C.F.R. Parte 99)
Cada estudiante tiene el derecho a:
1. lnspeccionar y revisar sus

propios registros educativos.
(P6ngase en contacto con el conse-

jero educative para revisar sus reg-
istros)

2. Buscar la modificaci6n de
esos registros si cree que son
incorrectos, enganosos o en vi-
olaci6n de estan violando sus
derechos de privacidad.

(Favor de informar a los consejero
de educaci6n, ellos investigarin in-
vestigar y corregia sus registros si es
necesario.)

3. Un consentimiento a la di-
vulgaci6n de los registros, ex-
cepto cuando su divulgacibn sea
autorizada por 99.31.

(Por ejemplo, en respuesta a una
citaci6n o a una universidad a la que
desee atender.)

4. Presentar una queja ante
el Departamento de Educaci6n
si cree que estos derechos han
sido violados.

(Si usted cree que sus derechos han
sido violados puedeEnviar su queja
con: Family Policy Compliance Of-
fice, U.S. Department of Education,
400 Maryland Avenue, SW, Wash-
ington, DC 20202.)

Windham archivar los registros de
los estudiantes electronicamente. El
acceso esta limitado a los emplea-
dos que tienen la necesidad de uti-
lizar los registros diariamente, di-
rectores, consejeros, etc. El Distrito
Escolar de Windham no discrimina
a base de raza, color, origen nacio-
nal, sexo, o discapacidad en sus pro-
gramas, servicios, o actividades es-
requerido por el Titulo VI del Acto
de los Derechos Civiles de 1964
como fue enmendado; Titulo IX de
los Enmendados de Educaci6n de
1972; y Ia Seccion 504 del Acto de
Rehabilitaci6n de 1973, como fue
enmendado. Las quejas pueden ser
presentadas con la Oficina del Con-
sejo General al (936) 291-5304. 4

'Excuse me'
William Hill, Staff WriterWhen did this simple two-word phrase become one of the most mis-

used phrases in prison? When did just uttering these two little
words give the speaker the right to do whatever he wants? Believe it

or not, the phrase at one time actually meant asking forgiveness for commit-
ting a social faux pas and not a license for boorish behavior.

Now it's just a way to basically say, "I know that the chow hall line ends way
back there, and everybody is just as hungry as I am, but I don't care. I'm going
to the front of the line where my friends are."

The sad thing about it is it's not an isolated thing; it seems to be a pandemic.
You see it everywhere and being done by almost everyone. It's like people ac-
tually think the chow hall is going to run out of food and the showers out of
water.

I understand that we all have things going on that are important to us but
that's just it. We do all have things going on. The Golden Rule that we all
learned about in elementary school is still a great way for us to conduct our-
selves. If you wouldn't want someone jumping to the front of the line ahead of
you, then maybe you shouldn't do it either.

If this article offended anyone all I can say is, "Excuse me." 4

The Ramsey Unit furniture factory is looking for skilled upholstery and
woodwork craftsmen.

Requirements:
.Trustees OK

* No disciplinary within last six months
" Upholstery experience required
" Must be classified as G2/83

Interested applicants should send an I-6o detailing work history and
qualifications to:

Manufacturing & Logistics Headquarters
Mr. L. Bunch,
Assistant Division Manager for Industry - Furniture Division

You will be notified if chosen. 4

Child Support Corner
Establishing paternity: What is it and how do you do it?

Texas Office of the Attorney General, Child Support DivisionW hen a baby is born to parents who are not married to each other,
Texas law does not automatically recognize the biological father as
the child's legal parent. Biological fathers must establish paternity to

become legal parents and gain legal rights to their children.
Establishing paternity has many benefits for children and parents. The most

important benefit for children is knowing they have a father who wants to be
in their life. Once paternity is established, the legal father has all the parental
rights and responsibilities of a father who was married to the mother. Also, the
legal father may be listed on the child's birth certificate, giving the child a sense
of identity. Establishing paternity also gives children, if eligible, the opportunity
to receive Social Security, military and health insurance benefits from both the
mother and the father.

When the biological mother and biological father agree, they can voluntarily
establish paternity by signing an Acknowledgment of Paternity (AOP). An AOP
establishes the father's legal relationship with the child when it is filed with the
Texas Vital Statistics Unit (VSU). Paternity can also be established through an
agreed paternity order or court-ordered paternity.

If both parents agree that they want to sign an AOP, the parent who
is not incarcerated can contact staff at the local child support office, or
call (866) 255-2006. 4
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The foOrce be wOthoyou 2A

Iam a huge Star Wars fan, and when I was a child, I had only seen the films ty of it. As I stood at the front, I was amazed at the astronomical atidito t. with
from the 70s and 8os on television. It was my dream to one day see Star its never-ending rows of seats filled with people. A cacophony of voices rushed
Wars on the big screen. I had heard of other movies returning to theaters through the atmosphere. The aromas of buttered popcorn and hot dogs filled the

after several months or even after a few years. "If they ever bring Star Wars air. I heard more voices rising from behind me, and when I turned I saw a
back to theaters, then I will go and see it," I had said to myself. However, huge balcony filled with people. I thought, "Wow, this place is amaz-
as the years went by, my dream of seeing Star Wars in the theater was -ing!"

slowly fading. I knew I needed to find a seat. I had hoped to find a seat in one
Growing up, I would recall all the exciting scenes, like the of the center rows. I searched the center rows for an empty seat,

scene where Darth Vader in his Tie Fighter flew in hot pursuit but I couldn't find any, so I decided to find a seat up front.
of Luke Skywalker in his X-Wing. I remember the light sa- 'P The entire front row was filled with children and teenagers.
ber match in Empire Strikes Back, and how Vader stretched /There was only one empty seat in the center of the row. I
out his arm towards Luke, his hand in a claw-like gesture, strolled over to the empty seat. A boy about seven or eight
and his deep voice roaring, "You are no match for the power sat on the left and a teenage boy about 14 or 15 sat on the
of the Dark Side!" I recall how in Return of the Jedi, Luke .right. I asked if anyone was sitting in the empty seat.
(with the intent on turning Vader back to the Light Side of "No," they replied.

the Force) is angered by Vader's comment about Leia: "If "Do y'all mind if I sit here?"

you won't turn to the Dark Side, then perhaps she will." e don't care," they said.
In 1996, I heard rumors of an upcoming Star Wars movie. I sat down, and minutes later, silence wafted through

orgna ta ar asoceaai itig etesin197fr_the air as the room was engulfed in total blackness. TheI found out later that it wasn't a new Star Wars film, but, the t si astehetroughout eudito as thesscre
original Star Wars was once again hitting heaters in 1997 for pui lse hogotteadtru stesre

a 20-year anniversary. The battles between Skywalker and brightened with the Twentieth Century Fox logo. Finally,
Vader would rage again on the silver screen! I couldn't believe hy long awaited dream came true as the words "Along time
it. My dream was about to come true. ago in a galaxy far, far away..." appeared on the dark screen.it. y dram as aout o cme tue.or the first time in my life, I was watching Star Wars on the

I had seen video clips when Star Wars first hit theaters in Mayigrers
1977 and crowds formed outside; people waited in lines that were big screen.
blocks long. Fhe movie was excellent - a masterpiece created by director

Goorge Lucas. One of my favorite scenes is when Luke Skywalker
Star Wars: A New Hope opened in theaters in February 1997. And just blew up the Death Star. When the Death Star exploded, the

like in 1977, crowds stood outside theaters, and people waited entire audience - including myself - erupted in cheers and
in lines that were about two blocks long. The Palace Nine was 'My 2ng . c scwte&/C1,ea applause. Luke Skywalker was the hero - the new hope for
a new theater in downtown Ft. Worth, and in February, 1997, ca.nte'tru<... Fot-tif-Ntti the Republic.
it had only been open a few months. On opening night I was I had seen other movies where the audience applauded at
amazed at the huge crowds as I stood in line. I thought, 'This S t rmWccry I whre the end; however, I didn't expect it to be extravagant in Star
line is too long! I will never get a ticket." Wars. When the movie ended, everyone exploded in cheers

When I finally made it to the ticket booth, I noticed a family and applause. It was a long "Yeahhhhhh!" that lasted forever.
of four behind me. "I need one for Star Wars," I said as I handed the female clerk As I was cheering and applauding with the audience, I glanced around and said to
my payment, and she handed me a ticket. As I slowly moved away from the ticket myself, "I can't believe it. All these people excited for Star Wars!"
booth I overheard the man behind me. I saw Empire Strikes Back in March and Return of the Jedi in April. They were

"I need four for Star Wars," he said. awesome, but, they didn't receive as much praise as the first Star Wars. When I
The female clerk replied, "I'm sorry, sir, but I just sold the last ticket to that get older I may not remember everything about Star Wars; however, I will always

young man who was in front of you." remember the motivational words spoken by Obi Wan Kenobi to Luke Skywalker,
It was my first time visiting the Palace Nine, and I was astonished at the enormi- "May the Force be with you." 4

C~cLd4 sp ec~a IKut~e WEhnt

The 26 "' Kairos weekend was recently held at Eastham Unit. The phys-
ical structure is the same, but the environment has completely
changed. The Kairos program has played a large role in

that transformation.
Kairos is a non-denominational outreach composed of

members of many different churches who have come to-
gether to touch the lives of incarcerated men and women.
The Kairos approach can be distilled to a simple formula:
listen, listen, love, and love. Kairos freeworld volunteersT
continually interact with the candidates, paying attention 
to what the men have to say and genuinely caring for them.

Each Kairos candidate is assigned to a team, and the week-
end is spent doing team-building activities. Men whose paths
would never cross in this environment find themselves listening
to one another. The candidates come to realize how much they have
in common with one another and that their differences are mostly manmade.

Kairos' reputation of having lots of great food is true. A Kairos weekend
wouldn't be what it is without the food, which is available in abundance. Pizza,

Lance Brown

fried chicken and hamburgers are just part of the story. Fresh fruit, freeworld
coffee, iced tea and lemonade are available the entire weekend. For a few

days the men feel like they are no longer in a level five maximum
security prison, and the facades they have put up for years

come down. The 42 men realize they are truly blessed to
have been chosen to take part in this weekend.

One participant stated: "You could never understand
Kairos until you've experienced it because the whole
weekend is so unique that words fail to describe it." An-
other offender said, "I'd been playing a losing hand. I

- asted my life with gangs, dope and penitentiary games,
but this Kairos weekend has given my life new meaning."

When O. Miles took the stage he said, "This was beyond all
my expectations. I thought my grandchildren were 'love', but Kairos

outdoes anything I've ever seen anywhere."
"I have been trying to get into Kairos since 2005 and I finally made it this

year," offender V. Haygood said. 4
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2015 Season NFL Team Schedules
ARIZONA CARDINALS
2014 Record: 11-5
SEP.13 NEW ORLEANS
SEP.20 at Chicago
SEP.27 SAN FRANCISCO
OCT.4 ST.LOUIS
OCT.1 I at Detroit
OCT.18 at Pittsburgh
OCT.26 BALTIMORE
NOV.] at Cleveland
NOV.8 BYE
NOV.15 at Seattle
NOV.22 CINCINNATI
NOV.29 at San Francisco
DEC.6
DEC.10
DEC.20
DEC.27
JAN.3

at St.Louis
MINNESOTA
at Philadelphia
GREEN BAY
SEATILE

DALLAS COWBOYS
2014 Record: 12-4
SEP13 NYGIANTS
SEP20 at Philadelphia
SEP27 ATLANTA
OCT4 at New Orleans
OCT.11 NEW ENGLAND
OCT18 BYE
OCT.25 at NY Giants
NOV I SEATTLE
NOV.8 PHILADELPHIA
NOV.15 at Tampa Bay
NOV.22 at Miami
NOV.26 CAROLINA
DEC.7 at Washington
DEC.13 at Green Bay
DEC.19 NY JETS
DEC.27 at Buffalo
JAN.3 WASHINGTON

MIAMI DOLPHINS
2014 Record: 8-8
SEP13 at Washington
SEP20 at Jacksonville
SEP27 BUFFALO
OCT4 vs. NY JETS (U.K.)
OCT11 BYE
OCT18 at Tennessee
OCT25 HOUSTON
OCT29 at New England
NOV.8 at Buffalo
NOV.15 at Philadelphia
NOV.22 DALLAS
NOV.29 at NY Jets
DEC.6 BALTIMORE
DEC.14 NY GIANTS
DEC.20 at San Diego
DEC.27 INDIANAPOLIS
JAN.3 NEW ENGLAND

PITTSBURGH STEELERS
2014 Record: 11-5
SEP10 at New England
SEP.20 SAN FRANCISCO
SEP27 at St. Louis
OCT.1 BALTIMORE
OCT.12 at San Diego
OCT18 ARIZONA
OCT25 at Kansas City
NOV. CINCINNATI
NOV.8 OAKLAND
NOV15 CLEVELAND
NOV.22 BYE
NOV.29 at Seattle
DEC.6 INDIANAPOLIS
DEC.13 at Cincinnati
DEC. 20DENVER
DEC.27 at Baltimore
JAN.3 at Cleveland

ATLANTA FALCONS
2014 Record: 6-10
SEP14 PHILADELPHIA
SEP20 at NY Giants
SEP.27 at Dallas
OCT.4 HOUSTON
OCT.11 WASHINGTON
OCT15 at New Orleans
OCT.25 atTennessee
NOV.1 TAMPA BAY
NOV.8 at San Francisco
NOV.15 BYE
NOV.22 INDIANAPOLIS
NOV29 MINNESOTA
DEC.6 a Tampa Bay
DEC.13 at Carolina
DEC.20 at Jacksonville
DEC.27 CAROLINA
JAN.3 NEW ORLEANS

DENVER BRONCOS
2014 Record: 12-4
SEP.13 BALTIMORE
SEP.17 atKansasCity
SEP27 at Detroit
OCT.4 MINNESOTA
OCT.11 at Oakland
OCT.18 at Cleveland
OCT.25 BYE
NOV.1 GREEN BAY
NOV.8 at Indianapolis
NOV.15 KANSAS CITY
NOV.22 at Chicago
NOV29 NEW ENGLAND
DEC.6 at San Diego
DEC.13 OAKLAND
DEC.20 at Pittsburgh
DEC.28 CINCINNATI
JAN.3 SAN DIEGO

MINNESOTA VIKINGS
2014 Record: 7-9
SEP.14
SEP20
SEP27
OCT4

at San Francisco
DETROIT
SAN DIEGO
at Denver

OCT.11 BYE
OCT18 KANSAS CITY
OCT.25 at Detroit

NOV1 at Chicago
NOV.8 ST.LOUIS
NOV15 at Oakland
NOV.22 GREEN BAY
NOV29 at Atlanta
DEC.6 SEATTLE
DEC.10 at Arizona
DEC.20 CHICAGO
DEC.27 NY GIANTS
JAN.3 at Green Bay

ST. LOUIS RAMS
2014 Record:6-10
SEP.13 SEATTLE
SEP20 at Washington
SEP27 PITTSBURGH
OCT.4 at Arizona
OCT.11 at Green Bay
OCT.18 BYE
OCT25 CLEVELAND
NOV.I SAN FRANCISCO
NOV.8 at Minnesota
NOV.15 CH ICAGO
NOV.22 at Baltimore
NOV.29at Cincinnati
DEC.6 ARIZONA
DEC.13 DETROIT
DEC.17TAMPA BAY
DEC.27 at Seattle
JAN.3 San Francisco

BALTIMORE RAVENS
2014 Record: 10-6
SEP13 at Denver
SEP.20 at Oakland
SEP27 CINCINNATI
OCT.I at Pittsburgh
OCT.11 CLEVELAND
OCT.18 at San Francisco
OCT.26 at Arizona
NOV1 SAN DIEGO
NOV.8 BYE
NOV.15 JACKSONVILLE
NOV.22 STLOUIS
NOV.30 at Cleveland
DEC.6
DEC.13
DEC.20
DEC.27
JAN.3

at Miami
SEATTLE
KANSAS CITY
PITISBURGH
at Cincinnati

DETROIT LIONS
2014 Record: 11-5
SEP.13 at San Diego
SEP.20 at Minnesota
SEP27 DENVER
OCT5 at Seattle
OCT.11 ARIZONA
OCT.18 CHICAGO
OCT25 MINNESOTA
NOV.] vs. Kansas City (U.K.)
NOV.8 BYE
NOV.15 at Green Bay
NOV22 OAKLAND
NOV26 PHILADELPHIA
DEC.3 GREEN BAY
DEC.13 at St.Louis
DEC.21 at New Orleans
DEC.27 SAN FRANCISCO
JAN.3 at Chicago

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS
2014 Record: 12-4
SEP.10 PITTSBURGH
SEP20 at Buffalo
SEP27 JACKSONVILLE
OCT4 BYE
OCT.11 at Dallas
OCT.18 at Indianapolis
OCT25 NY JETS
OCT29 MIAMI
NOV.8 WASHINGTON
NOV.15 at NY Giants
NOV.23 BUFFALO
NOV.29 at Denver
DEC.6 PHILADELPHIA
DEC.13 at Houston
DEC.20 TENNESSEE
DEC.27 at NYJets
JAN.3 at Miami

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS
2014 Record: 9-7
SEP13 DETROIT
SEP20 at Cincinnati
SEP27 at Minnesota
OCT.4 CLEVELAND
OCT.12 PITISBURGH
OCT.18 at Green Bay
OCT.25 OAKLAND
NOV at Baltimore
NOV9 CHICAGO
NOV15 BYE
NOV22 KANSAS CITY
NOV29 atJacksonville
DEC.6 DENVER
DEC.13 at Kansas City
DEC.20 MIAMI
DEC.24 at Oakland
JAN.3 at Denver

BUFFALO BILLS
2014 Record: 9-7
SEP.13
SEP20

SEP27
OCT.4

INDIANAPOLIS
NEW ENGLAND
at Miami
NY GIANTS

OCT.11 at Tennessee
OCT.18 CINCINNATI
OCT.25 at Jacksonville (U.K.)
NOVi BYE
NOV8 MIAMI
NOV.12 at NY Jets
NOV.23 at New England
NOV.29 at Kansas City
DEC.6 HOUSTON
DEC.13 at Philadelphia
DEC.20 at Washington
DEC.27 DALLAS
JAN.3 NY JETS

GREEN BAY PACKERS
2014 Record: 12-4
SEP13 at Chicago
SEP20 SEATTLE
SEP28 KANSAS CITY
OCT.4 at San Francisco
OCT.11 STLOUIS
OCT.18 SAN DIEGO
OCT.25 BYE
NOVI at Denver
NOV8 at Carolina
NOV.15 DETROIT
NOV22 at Minnesota
NOV.26 CHICAGO
DEC.3 at Detroit
DEC.13 DALLAS
DEC.20 at Oakland
DEC.27 at Arizona
JAN.3 MINNESOTA

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS
.2014 Record: 7-9
SEP13 at Arizona
SEP20 TAMPA BAY
SEP27 at Carolina
OCT.4 DALLAS
OCT.11 at Philadelphia
OCT15 ATLANTA
OCT.25 at Indianapolis
NOV. 1 NY GIANTS
NOV.8 TENNESSEE
NOV.15 at Washington
NOV.22 BYE
NOV29 at Houston
DEC.6 CAROLINA
DEC.13 at Tampa Bay
DEC.21 DETROIT
DEC.27 JACKSONVILLE
JAN.3 at Atlanta

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS
2014 Record: 8-8
SEP14 MINNESOTA
SEP20 at Pittsburgh
SEP.27 at Arizona
OCT.4 GREEN BAY
OCT.11 at NY Giants
OCT.18 BALTIMORE
OCT.22 SEATILE
NOV.1 at St. Louis
NOV.8 ATLANTA
NOV.15 BYE
NOV.22 at Seattle
NOV.29 ARIZONA
DEC.6 at Chicago
DEC.13 at Cleveland
DEC.20 CINCINNATI
DEC.27 at Detroit
JAN.3 ST. LOUIS

CAROLINA PANTHERS
2014 Record: 7-8-1
SEP13 at Jacksonville
SEP20 HOUSTON
SEP.27 NEW ORLEANS
OCT.4 at Tampa Bay
OCT.11 BYE
OCT.18 at Seattle
OCT25 PHILADELPHIA
NOV.2 INDIANAPOLIS
NOV.8 GREEN BAY
NOV15 at Tennessee
NOV.22 WASHINGTON
NOV.26 at Dallas
DEC.6 at New Orleans

DEC.13 ATLANTA
DEC.20 at NY Giants
DEC.27 at Atlanta
JAN.3 TAMPA BAY

HOUSTON TEXANS
2014 Record: 9-7
SEP13 KANSAS CITY
SEP20 at Carolina
SEP27 TAMPA BAY
OCT.4 at Atdanta
OCT8 INDIANAPOLIS
OCT.18 at Jacksonville
OCT.25 at Miami
NOV.] TENNESSEE
NOV8 BYE
NOV16 at Cincinnati
NOV.22 NY JETS
NOV.29 NEW ORLEANS
DEC.6 at Buffalo
DEC.13 NEW ENGLAND
DEC.20 at Indianapolis
DEC.27 at Tennessee
JAN.3 JACKSONVILLE

NEW YORK GIANTS
2014 Record: 6-10
SEP13 .at Dallas
SEP20 ATLANTA
SEP24
OCT4
OCT11
OCT19

WASHINGTON
at Buffalo
SAN FRANCISCO
at Philadelphia

OCT.25 DALLAS
NOV1 at New Orleans
NOV.8 at Tampa Bay
NOV15 .NEW ENGLAND
NOV.22 BYE
NOV29 at Washington
DEC.6 NY JETS
DEC.14 at Miami
DEC.20 CAROLINA
DEC.27 at Minnesota
JAN.3 PHILADELPHIA

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS
2014 Record: 12-4
SEP13 at St. Louis
SEP20 at Green Bay
SEP27 CHICAGO
OCT.S DETROIT
OCT 11 at Cincinnati
OCT.18 CAROLINA
OCT22 at San Francisco
NOV.I at Dallas
NOV8 BYE
NOV.15 ARIZONA
NOV22 SAN FRANCISCO
NOV29 PITTSBURGH
DEC.6 at Minnesota
DEC.13 at Baltimore
DEC.20 CLEVELAND
DEC.27 ST LOUIS
JAN.3 atArizona

CHICAGO BEARS
2014 Record: 5-11
SEP.13 GREEN BAY
SEP.20 ARIZONA
SEP27 at Seattle

OCT4 OAKLAND
OCT.11 at Kansas City
OCT.18 at Detroit
OCT.25 BYE
NOV.] MINNESOTA
NOV.9 at San Diego
NOV.15 at St.Louis
NOV.22 DENVER
NOV.26 at Green Bay
DEC.6 SAN FRANCISCO
DEC.13 WASHINGTON
DEC.20 at Minnesota
DEC.27 at Tampa Bay
JAN.3 DETROIT

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS
2014 Record: 11-5
SEP13 at Buffalo
SEP21 NYJETS
SEP27 at Tennessee
OCT.4 JACKSONVILLE
OCT.8 at Houston
OCT.18 NEW ENGLAND
OCT.25 NEW ORLEANS
NOV.2 at Carolina
NOV8 DENVER
NOV.15 BYE
NOV.22 at Atlanta
NOV29 TAMPA BAY
DEC.6 at Pittsburgh
DEC.13 at Jacksonville
DEC.20 HOUSTON
DEC.27 at Miami
JAN.3 TENNESSEE

NEW YORK JETS
2014 Record: 4-12
SEP 13 CLEVELAND
SEP21 at Indianapolis
SEP27 PHILADELPHIA
OCT.4 vs. Miami (U.K.)
OCT.1 BYE
OCT18 WASHINGTON
OCT.25 at New England
NOV.1 at Oakland
NOV.8 JACKSONVILLE
NOV12 BUFFALO
NOV.22 at Houston
NOV.29 MIAMI
DEC.6 at NY Giants
DEC.13 TENNESSEE
DEC.19 at Dallas
DEC.27 NEW ENGLAND
JAN.3 at Buffalo

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS
2014 Record: 2-14
SEP13 TENNESSEE
SEP20 at New Orleans
SEP27 at Houston
OCT.4 CAROLINA
OCT.11 JACKSONVILLE
OCT.18 BYE
OCT.25 at Washington
NOV.1 atAtlanta
NOV.8 NY GIANTS
NOV.15 DALLAS
NOV.22 at Philadelphia
NOV.29at Indianapolis
DEC.6 ATLANTA
DEC.13 NEW ORLEANS
DEC.17 at St. Louis
DEC.27 CHICAGO
JAN.3 at Carolina

CINCINNATI BENGALS
2014 Record: 10-5-1
SEP.13 at Oakland
SEP20 SAN DIEGO
SEP27 at Baltimore
OCT.4 KANSAS CITY
OCT.11 SEATTLE
OCT.18
OCT.25
NOV.I

at Buffalo
BYE
at Pittsburgh

NOV5 CLEVELAND
NOV.16 HOUSTON
NOV.22 at Arizona
NOV.29 ST.LOUIS
DEC.6 at Cleveland
DEC.13 PITTSBURGH
DEC.20 at San Francisco
DEC.28 at Denver

JAN.3 BALTIMORE

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS
2014 Record: 3-13
SEP13 CAROLINA
SEP20 MIAMI
SEP27 at New England
OCT.4 at Indianapolis
OCT. 11 at Tampa Bay
OCT18 HOUSTON
OCT.25 vs. BUFFALO (U.K.)
NOV.1 BYE
NOV.8 atNYJets
NOV.15 at Baltimore
NOV.19 TENNESSEE
NOV29 SAN DIEGO
DEC.6 at Tennessee
DEC.13 INDIANAPOLIS
DEC.20 ATLANTA
DEC.27 at New Orleans
JAN.3 at Houston

OAKLAND RAIDERS
2014 Record: 3-13
SEP13 CINCINNATI
SEP20 BALTIMORE
SEP27 at Cleveland
OCT4 at Chicago
OCT11 DENVER
OCT.18 BYE
OCT.25 at San Diego
NOV.1 NY JETS
NOV.8 at Pittsburgh
NOV.15 MINNESOTA
NOV.22 at Detroit
NOV.29 at Tennessee

DEC.6 KANSAS CITY
DEC.13 at Denver

DEC.20 GREEN BAY
DEC.24 SAN DIEGO
JAN.3 at Kansas City

TENNESSEE TITANS
2014 Record:2-14
SEP13 atTampa Bay
SEP.20 at Cleveland
SEP27 INDIANAPOLIS
OCT.4 BYE
OCT.11 BUFFALO
OCT.18 MIAMI
OCT.25 ATLANTA
NOV.1 at Houston
NOV8 at New Orleans
NOV.15 CAROLINA
NOV.19 at Jacksonville
NOV.29 OAKLAND
DEC.6 JACKSONVILLE
DEC.13 at NY Jets
DEC.20 at New England
DEC.27 HOUSTON
JAN.3 at Indianapolis

CLEVELAND BROWNS
2014 Record: 7-9
SEP.13 at NY Jets
SEP.20 TENNESSEE
SEP.27 OAKLAND
OCT.4 at San Diego
OCT 11 at Baltimore
OCT.18 DENVER
OCT.25 at St.Louis
NOV.1 ARIZONA
NOV.5 at Cincinnati
NOV.15 at Pittsburgh
NOV22 BYE
NOV.30 BALTIMORE
DEC.6 CINCINNATI
DEC.13 SAN FRANCISCO
DEC.20
DEC.27
JAN.3

at Seattle
at Kansas City
PITISBURGH

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS
2014 Record: 9-7
SEP13 at Houston
SEP17 DENVER
SEP28 at Green Bay
OCT.4 at Cincinnati
OCT.11 CHICAGO
OCT.18 at Minnesota
OCT.25 PITTSBURGH
NOV. vs. DETROIT (U.K.)
NOV8 BYE
NOV.15 at Denver
NOV.22 at San Diego
NOV29 BUFFALO
DEC.6 at Oakland
DEC.13 SAN DIEGO
DEC.20 at Baltimore
DEC.27 CLEVELAND
JAN.3 OAKLAND

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES
2014 Record: 10-6
SEP14 at Atlanta
SEP20 DALLAS
SEP27 at NY Jets
OCT4 at Washington
OCT.11 NEW ORLEANS
OCT19 NY GIANTS
OCT25 at Carolina
NOV.! BYE
NOV8 at Dallas
NOV15 MIAMI
NOV.22 TAMPA BAY
NOV.26 at Detroit
DEC.6 at New England
DEC.13 BUFFALO
DEC.20 ARIZONA
DEC.26 WASHINGTON
JAN.3 at NY Giants

WASHINGTON REDSKINS
2014 Record: 4-12
SEP13 MIAMI
SEP20 ST. LOUIS
SEP24 at NY Giants
OCT4 PHILADELPHIA
OCT. 1 at Atlanta
OCT18 at NY Jets
OCT.25 TAMPA BAY
NOV. BYE
NOV.8 at New England
NOV.15 NEW ORLEANS
NOV.22 at Carolina
NOV.29 NY GIANTS
DEC.7 DALLAS
DEC.13 at Chicago
DEC.20 BUFFALO
DEC.26 at Philadelphia
JAN.3 at Dallas
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Mending Hearts
Submitted byMindy H.

Plane State Jail

I can't stand the fact
hat I've hurt the hearts I cherish most.

I'm so sorry for making
those cry that I hold so close.

The things I've done
to get a quick high

and the lies I've tol people,
just to get ,y

I've walked the streets to
chase some dope at night,

dang, I was stupid, not so bright.

It's a wonder that I'm
still breathing and alive,

for all the drugs done
should have taken my life.

I can't believe I wasn't in
prison a long time ago

How I've made it this far,
I'll never know.

My conscience bugs me
from time to time.

Oh, how the things I've
done mess with my mind.

've caused so many tears, so much
to my loved ones' hearts,

and that has torn me
completely apart.

fa d

I don't understand how I let the
dope game get the best of me,

but most of all,
how I've hurt my family.

So now I'm truly doing time
because of how I was
addicted and blind.

Now I'm surrounded by razor wire
because the Good Lord knew

I was getting tired.

Now I get to put the
past behind me

because it's time to open
my eyes so I can see.

I get to go home in a
few months on parole,

so I can be a wife and mother
and watch my family grow.

I've paid my dues and the cost,
now I get to restore
all the love I lost.

sorry for the things
j've done wrong,

i spuldn't have been
e didn't belong.

To the loving family

Ius so much,
sure can't wait

.. M:. to g.

When:tomorr ow tarts without me
Smit tted by Luis Medina

Stevenson Unit
When lomorfow0 sta.'s ithouti me

andi 'l not there $o.see:

If/h sun should rise
and ind VoW'es

alilled w ith ir "s for me.

I wish so much you wouldn't cry

A, wa you do each day,

while thinking of the many things
we didn 'tget to scv

Iktnow how mnUhi VLoi ve inc
a much os I love va

0/nd each time thbat'

yOU (In of/ei.
p ease know I is ou, too.

But when tomorow

starts without me,
please Ory to understand

N

that an angel came

and called my name
and took me by the hand

The angel said a place was ready
in heaven up above

and that I'd haveto leave behind
all those I truly love.

I had so much to live for,

so much yet to do.

It seems almost impossible
that I was leaving you.

So, my love, when tomorrow

starts without me,

don't think for a minute
we are far apart,

for every time you think of me,
I'm right here in your heart.

Sho's to blame?
>,itted by Travis Cichon

Estes Unit

It's not .oy fault,
so who is to blame?

My father who beat me
and sent me to school in shame"

My mother whom I love,
yet she let him

treat me that way?
But he treated her te eme,

so who >i ! to say?
"I love you" were words

never spoken in our house,
Most days I trembled in fear
and was quiet as a mouse.
Maybe it was my teacher,

who didn't take time for me,

/

If she could've looked inside,
wouldthere have been

anything to see.
What about my coach,

who thought I was okay?
But it was me on the bench
when it came time to play.

I can blame itv An thedugs;
they really screwe up my life.
No, .'ll blame all the women,

especav. md ex-wife.
So who is there to blame?

Let mc look deep inside and see,
It's time I finally adnio e it:

the one to blame is me.

Tear drops falling like rain
Submitted by Tamara Houston

Crain Unit
Tear drops falling

like the rain
Tears of joy,
tears of pain.

Happy cries and
weary sighs

Mixed emotions inside
where the truth lies.

I'm happy yet I'm crying
as the tears leave a trace

When I'm upset
and sad, the tears

pour down my face.
Crying cleanses the soul,

I need relief I'm
about to explode

One feeling to the next
an episode

of flip-flop mode.
A lot of reasons to smile,

a lot of reasons to cry.
So I just wipe my face

and dry my
eyes as these feelings

pass by.
The tears are falling

heavy and are
hard to maintain.

Tears of joy,
tears of pain.

Teardrops falling
like the rain

.0- %,

Daily Struggle
submitted by Jacqueline Tovar

Mountain View Unit

Take one took at me

Tell me what do you see?

Someone trapped or someone free?

I'm behind bars,

but it's worse than that

I feel I can never kick

the demon on my back

Even now that we're apart

His feeling of "I'm watching"

is hard to dart

When my veins crave him,

he cures me

But how I wish that

I could just be free

Have you ever loved someone

you know is bad?

Who will eventually strip you

of every emotion that

you've ever had?

Who will take you away

from family and friends?

Who will keep pushing and

pushing until your

strong soul bends?

Can you help it? No, he's too strong

I never should have

encouraged this bond

I knew it all along

before I stuck him in my arm

That his main objective

was to cause me harm

I still cannot say why

I continued to be a junkie

Maybe it's because I'm so unlucky

This brown liquid is a controller,

U liar and a deceiver

I am a fool, a victim and a believer

Will it always be this way?

Well as of now I can honestly say

I'm done, I'm through

I no longer get sick over you

I will do whatever it takes

To dodge your wicked embrace

So as of no'.

do not believe

what yo s e

I may appear ra P-,

but in reahty..

A ECE
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"I remember being with my mom

and people always asking how the
kids were doing. There are six of us.
My mom would skip over my older
brother, who was incarcerated,
because she was embarrassed and
didn't want to talk about it," Cooper
said. "My brother didn't have an
opportunity to serve in a program like
you guys have been able to do. This is
something that your mom can brag
about."

Cooper expressed thanks to the
graduates for their hard work and
support.

"We could not do what we do in
fulfilling our mission of fighting hunger
and feeding hope without you. Since
you've been here, we've been able to
nourish many. Whether that's meals
coming through our kitchen or orders
physically pulled at the warehouse, it
would be impossible for us to do our
mission without incredible talent, and
we count on you for that."

WSD Principal T. Craiker spoke
about how the partnership is helping
WSD students from the Dominguez
State Jail gain skills necessary for the
work environment, as well as help
others through food bank operations.
She said learning to deal with others is
an important part of the program.

"Our students appreciate
the chance to give back to the
community. Sometimes they don't
realize thattheyhave a chance to give
back. Life is a continuing education
experience," Craiker continued,
"and through this partnership,
they've learned a lot. These students
will now be capable of getting out of
prison with tools that will last them
their whole lifetime."

Guest speaker Chef 0. Jinzo was
also pleased to be a part of this
ceremony.

"My family and I survived off of
food bank donations and it was
nothing like the operations I have
seen today," Jinzo said. "I can
only say it's extremely humbling f
and very, very impressive to see
all of the hard work that the SAFB
contributes to the community." Jinzo
told graduates that he grew up with an
incarcerated father and understands
"the tremendous amount of time and
dedication that it takes for you guys in
the Second Chance program to set a goal
and to accomplish that goal. Keep your
goals in mind, keep your head up and
accomplish those goals - and you will
achieve everything that you want in life."

WSD student and Second Chance
graduate J. Seymore said he was

thankful for the opportunity to
participate in the program and for
the support of SAFB staff, TDCJ
officers and the family members of
the students.

"Not many of us in our situation
have the opportunity to give and serve
our community while being locked up.
It's been an honor to receive training
in the warehouse industry. May we
have the drive and the strength to
better our lives for ourselves and the
loved ones that surround us; we all

deserve that much," Seymore told his
graduating class.

Family members of the offenders
were in attendance, applauding the
accomplishments of graduates J.
Aguilera, M. Alvarado, N. Balderas,
J. Barrios, R. Beasley, R. Bennett,
J. Douglas-Benavides, C. Howell, G.
Lewis, T. Nolan, J. Seymore and G.
Turner.
*Another warehouse program
class begins at Dominguez
State Jail this fall. 4

Public notification of
nondiscrimination in Career and
Technical Education programs

Windham School District (WSD)
offers Career and Technical Educa-
tion (CTE) programs in repair and
maintenance, construction, technolo-
gy and general services. Admission to
these programs is based on WBP 8.oi
"Student Eligibility for Windham
School District" and AD 7.02 "Of-
fender Participation in
Programs and Services."

It is the policy of WSD
not to discriminate on
the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex or
disability in its vocation-
al programs, services
or activities as required
by Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, as
amended; Title IX of the
Education Amendments
of 1972; and Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973, as amended.

WSD will take steps
to assure that lack of
English language skills

Educational

will not be a barrier to admission and
participation in all educational and
vocational programs.

For information about your rights
or grievance procedures, contact Title
IX coordinator Michael P. Mondville
at WY 020 / Windham Administra-
tion Building, and/cr Section 504 Co-
ordinator Julianne McCoy, DA 007 /
Windham Regional Office. 4

El Distrito Escolar de Windham (WSD
por sus siglas en ingles) ofrece program-
as de educacion tecnica y vocacional en
reparaci6n y mantenimiento, construc-
ci6n, tecnologia y servicios generals. La
admisi6n a estos programas se basa en
la politica WBP 8.01 "Criterios de Elegi-
bilidad de Estudiantes para el Distrito
Escolar de Windham" yen Ia politica AD
7.02 "Participaci6n de los Ofensores en

Paroling to the Houston area? We want to help you stay straight and stay out.

"It's a cinch by the inch."'

We are a new x-offender and parolee lifeline in Houston.
We have support group meetings, referral services, counseling and good connections.
We meet at the First Baptist Church Heights, 201 E. 9th St., Houston, every Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Contact: Dennis Kelly, President
P.O. Box 230384
Houston, TX 77023
(832) 882-5895 4

Programas y Servicios Educationales."
La politica del Distrito Escolar es no

discriminar en sus programas, servicios
o actividades vocacionales por motivos
de raza, color, nacionalidad, sexo o dis-
capacidad, tal como lo requieren el Ti-
tulo VI de la Ley de Derechos Civiles de
1964, segun enmienda; Titulo IX de las
Enmiendas en la Educaci6n de 1972, y
la Secci6n 504 de la Ley de Rehabilit-

acion de 1973, segnn enmienda.
El Distrito Escolar de Windham

tomara las medidas necesarias
para asegurar que la falta de habi-
lidad en el uso del idioma ingles no
sea un obsticulo para la admisi6n
y participacion en todos los pro-
gramas educativos y vocacionales.

Para informaci6n adicional sobre
sus derechos o los procedimientos
para quejas, favor de comunicarse
con el Coordinador del Titulo IX,
Michael P. Mondville en el edificio
administrative del Distrito Escolar
de Windham (WY 020) y/o con el
Coordinador de la Secci6n 504, Ju-
lianne McCoy en Ia Oficina Region-
al de Windham (DA 007). 4

fen warehouse training graduates from Dominguez State Jail enjoy
course completion and the chance to be honored at the SAFB before
family, friends and Texas Second Chance supporters.

Notificaci6n Publica de No
Discriminaci6n en Programas de
Educaci6n Tecnica y Vocacional

ft -0
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Lewis Unit mill and cabinet making class members completed their
first set of cabinets. Students in this class are J. Flores, J. DeLeon. R.
McCoy, J. Zavala, S. Martinez, J. Cordova, B. Ibarra, B. Robinson, K.
Johnson, S. Hughes, J. Gustave, A Denberry, S. Diaz, J. Beck, B. Prib-
ble, S. Sandoval, I. Steadman, J. Murray, J. Mireles, J. Mayville, D. An-
derson and instructor L. Gartman.

41
Vin,

Sanchez State Jail GED graduates are J. Basham, S. Greear, B. Hall, Z. Holt,
D. Jackson, J. Mack, C. Martinez, K. McCammon, M. Morales, E. Rivera, D.
Spence, M. Stewart, D. Swain, C. Thomas, R. Trujillo and J. Parker.

Crain Unit and Riverside campus Parenting and Family Wellness
class graduates are J. Benford, V. Vazquez, B. Whiter, B. Tucker, N.
Salazar, T. Boatman, K. Heidari, A. Murmahan, F. Jacopo, P. White,
S. Horn S. Hinton-Davis A. Henderson S. Jewell and D. Malland.

Wallace Unit CIP graduates are G. Ramirez, E. Calhoun
and R. Robledo.
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Daniel Unit GED and CTE graduates are G. Sims, V. Martinez, B. Sharp, J. Gilman, B. House, A Golka, R. Morphis, J. DeLeon Jr., D.
Johnson, J. Luna, V. Arispe, J. Daniel, C. Garza, E. Rupka, J. Herrera, R. Johnson, P. Shaw, C. Mayes and R. Mitchell.
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Dalhart Unit carpentry graduates are W. Propest, M. Wat-
son, K. Dapp, R. Martinez, V. Palomino and D. Pardo.

>4Y

Wallace Unit Vocational
Collins, H. Ocampo Jr., A.
F. Gomez.

graduates are C. Brunnett, J.
Regalado, J. Rodriguez Jr. and
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Lewis Unit GED graduates are R. Esquivel Jr., S. Diaz, I. Williams, M. Marti-
nez, S. Dorris, C. Banton, 0. Snider, F. Carreon, E. LeBlanc, D. Jackson, B.
Ibarra, J. Flores, G. Butler and D. Davila.

a x#

Crain Uit Riverside Campus Cognitive Intervention Program (CIP) gradu-
ates are P. Simpson, M. Dancy, L. Cole, L. Gallagher, J. Webb, C. Hawkins,
L. Terrell, A Miller A. Whitfield, K. Garcia, L. Wilson, T. Rice, T. Platt, A. Gar-
za, K. Newberry and WSD instructor J. Brookshire.

9 4 rJ

p

Wallace Unit CHANGES II graduates are F. Garcia J. Arreola, M. Un-
derwood, P. Gonzalez, A. Flint, D. Zamora, S. Delossantos, M. Cruz and
C. Castillo.

muummmmmmarammuuummumu11 I'll Mi:70"! nnnmmmum
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Clements Unit board game tournament winners are J.
Brown, J. Smith, R. Gibbons, E. Lewis, S. Green, A. Casarez,
F. Abbott, J. Hardy and B. Parr (not pictured: R. Gonzales, M.
Empson and E. Holmes).
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Missing Persons

Jason Richard Macias,

AKA Superman
Jason Richard Macias was last seen on Aug.

30, 2011, in El Paso. Macias has a tattoo on

his upper right arm reading "Martha." He is 6

feet 5 inches tall, weighs approximately 200

pounds and has brown eyes and brown hair.

His date of birth is July 23, 1988.

James Lamar Tidwell Jr, AKA Jimmy
James Lamar Tidwell Jr. was last seen wear-

wg a tan work shirt and blue jeans in Mount

nterprise (Rusk County). On Feb. 29, 2012,

Tidwell's white 1979 Ford F100 pickup was lo-

ted at FM 95 and Highway 315 in Mount En-

rprise. Tidwell is 5 feet 3 inches tall, weighs

;proximately 175 pounds, has brown hair

rmd was born June 22, 1953.

If you have any information on the above missing persons, or any other

missing person or homicide, please contact the TDCJ Crime Stoppers Office
at P.O. Box 1855, Huntsville, TX, 77340. Crime Stoppers will pay from $50 to
$1,001) for information leading to the arrest, filing of charges or indictment

of person or persons that committed a felony crime (or is a wanted fugitive).
Crime Stoppers guarantees your anonymity. 4

A personal report:

Kairos holds revival on Dalhart Unit
Kolade Adeyanju, Dalhart Unit Reporter

The Dalhart Unit held anoth-
er revival hosted by Kairos.
Many men gathered together

with volunteers under one roof in or-
der to revive their spirit in God. It was
amazing to see many familiar and unfa-
miliar faces allowing the power of God
to move within them. Most masks and
racial barriers were destroyed as men
let go of pride, allowing unity to move
rapidly throughout the revival.

This Kairos was a three-day event with
a theme of "freedom from addiction,"
which many offenders understood on
a personal level. The choir introduced
songs, and the congregation sang.

Ex-offender R. Mitchell encouraged
participants by sharing his testimony of
what God has done in his life because of
his obedience to Him. He also said that
we shouldn't allow our present predica-

ment to discourage us, but to allow th
time to bring out the best in us.

Guest speaker Dr. Shaw, a professor
at Wayland Baptist University, spoke
articulately on how a father's love a
ways overshadows any wrong his chil
could ever do. He said it is up to th
child to accept that forgiveness. In oth
er words, no matter what you've don(
or how deep you think you have fallen
God's love for you never changes, an
His forgiveness never runs dry. All w
have to do is return to Him because H
is waiting on us.

Several offenders said they were gla
to be here and that this event enforce
that God loves them no matter wha
Some also said, "It was a like prayer b
ing answered." All in all, they appeare
to enjoy themselves and were revived b
the spirit. 4
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Preparing for future: recognition of
cold-related illness, injury

Editor s Note: The following information was provided by TDCJRiskManagement.

Frostbite
Wind chill can cause a rapid body heat loss and frostbite, the freezing of

body tissues. Frostbite can occur in 15 minutes or less at wind chill values of 18
below zero or lower. Offenders can be at an increased risk to frostbite because
of factors such as exhaustion, hunger and dehydration, which further lower
the body's defenses against cold.

Watch for the following symptoms of frostbite:
-*cold, white and hard skin;
" pain;
" itching;
" loss of feeling in the affected area;
" spots or blotches on skin;
" swelling and blistering;
" skin becomes red and blotchy when warmed and
" tissue loss, depending on the severity of the frostbite.

Hypothermia
Hypothermia is a condition occurring when the body loses heat faster than

the body can produce it. With the onset of this condition, blood vessels in the
skin constrict (i.e., tighten) in an attempt to conserve vital internal body heat,
thus affecting the hands and feet first. Hypothermia, the severe or prolonged
loss of body heat, begins when a person's body temperature falls below 95
degrees. Because the temperature drop may be gradual and an early symptom
of hypothermia is mental confusion, the victim may not know a problem exists.
If one's body continues to lose heat, involuntary shivers begin. This reaction is
the body's way to produce more heat and is usually the first real warning sign
of hypothermia. Further heat loss produces speech difficulty, forgetfulness,
loss of manual dexterity, collapse and finally death.

Some offenders can be at an increased risk to hypothermia if they have
predisposing health conditions or take certain medications. Some of these
conditions include cardiovascular disease, diabetes, hypertension, poor
physical condition, poor diet, and/or advanced age.

Watch for the following hypothermia symptoms:
" confusion;
" drowsiness;
" slurred speech;
- a drop in blood pressure;
" shallow breathing and
" a pinkish tint to the skin.

Report all incidents of cold-related illness to a
is staff member immediately. 4
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Hallucinations of the heart

Sometimes I catch myself having imaginary conver-
sations with my daughters. It's usually some clev-
er and meaningful banter filled with the innocent

quips of a child and her curiosity and her father, myself,
responding in kind.

In a sense, I'm having conversations that could have
possibly happened, but never did. They are glimpses into
a life that I allowed drugs to take away from me. All the
firsts, like talking about her boyfriend, teaching her how
to drive, attending prom and celebrating birthdays, will
never happen as a result of the bad choices I've made. I

The world ends
oday the world ended. Wait...that's not right. The
world ended long ago, seemingly ages ago, but truly
only a month ago. It's my world that ended today.

There are worlds within worlds that spin around this plan-
et. We are a galaxy and each of us has a solar system, and
now I have a black hole in my galaxy, in my system, on this
planet. My world ended today. My son died.

Funeral pyres burn across the city, the nation and the
world. If you look from outer space, you would see them -
fiery, twinkling stars burning on a planet. I tossed his body
in the flames; we burn the dead; the living are too weak to
bury them. There's no room, anyway. You grow used to
the sound, the wailing and the horrid stench of decay, but
the emptiness is unnerving. Empty streets, empty houses,
market shelves stripped bare. The looters have been loot-
ed. The specter of death has been cloned and people see
him standing everywhere.

There's no ice for the burn on my hand, so the skin is redI
and puckered. Infection may set in, but what does it mat-I
ter? Yes, I tossed his body in, but I didn't tell you I reached
for him. I tried to pull him back. He was too far in, too far
gone. They say his spirit had already caught the wind, but
that's something inside. Something you're told but can't
see. What I could see was my son gone, being taken awayI
from me. Someone pulled me back. "Let it be," they said.
And the song played in my head.

I told him, I drilled it into him. I told him, told him, told
him! Do not never ever, not even for a second, go outside
the door without your netting on. "Your super hero suit"
we called it. He was "goalie"; I was "three-point." It was
the netting. We were champions, companions, sidekicks.

Oh, God, I can't fight alone! He'd looked at me with
those big brown shiny doe eyes. He'd nodded his head.
He understood. Of course he did. He was smarter than
any kid I knew. Always listening, watching, and paying
attention. He nodded and went right back to playing with
his cars. I forgot kids do not listen. They know, but they
forget and can't be bothered. They let the information
slip. I fell asleep.

If only I stayed awake or woke up sooner. Hindsight's
20/20. I killed my son in my sleep. There's a sign across
the street that used to blaze, but now it sits cold and cov-
ered in soot. "This is an act of God," it reads in black ashy
letters. "Sinners will be punished!" another reads in spray
painted words.

He went outside just for a second because he wanted his1
ball. I heard the screen door slam and jumped out of bed.i

Isaac .1 Kievit
Beto linit

will miss the look on her face when I let her drive the car
for the first time or when I take away the car keys - much
to mom's relief. I will miss taking her to her first concert,
but it would have probably featured some boy band that
cost too much. In her eyes it would be the coolest day...
like, ever!

I had it all planned out. Now these things only take
place in my heart. My princesses are gone. I am here.
Time passes, and eventually the memories just mix
with fantasy. The pain is unbearable, but I hope they
know how sorry I am. 4

Eva Shelton

Contributing Writer

I ran down the hall, tripped over his in-
terlock blocks and screamed his name. I was up
again running. I opened the door and he darted back in,
smiling, ball in hand.

"Morning, mommy," he said. I quickly shut the door and
bolted it back. I scanned the air. Nothing. I listened. Only
silence. The sound of his breath, my heart, and the blood
rushing through my body. He continued on and I saw it on
his back, a tiny black dot. Without thinking, I slapped it. It
was a little red bloodied dot on his shoulder; the bull's eye
that was readied for the blow dart of God.

I fell down and cried. Great sobbing heaves that shud-
dered violently through my body. I pinned him to the floor,
sucked at the spot on his back. You could suck out rattle-
snake venom, surely this would work, too. How many had
tried? And then cried, because still like my boy, they died.
Two to 14 days for the symptoms to appear. I watched him
like a hawk stalking prey. It was too late to be watching
him like that now. I should've done it before. I prayed, I
fasted, I begged and I suffered, but God had already an-
swered my neglect. He wouldn't apologize and couldn't
forgive. He refused to give me one thing in exchange for
everything I could think of. I promised it all, and laid my
life down for the sacrifice, but now at night by precious
candlelight I'd check him. I'd touch him. I'd wake up to see
if my hero was okay. Two to 14 days, I couldn't even get the
full 14. 1 got three when the fever hit. The headache came,
then a rash covered his body on the fourth day. By the sev-
enth day when he rested, his breath became dry and raspy.
On the thirteenth day (the day of reckoning), I bundled
up a lifeless body. I slipped it into my super hero suit and
spirited my "goalie" into the flames.

There were no prayers to be said as the world had ended.
A plague swept the planet and sought to obliterate every-
one. A man-made act of God. They released the mosquitos
and told us they were sterile. The man in the white coat
explained how diseases mutate.

"We can't kill it," he said, "but we can try to stop it."
He didn't know that it wasn't the disease that mutated, it
was the insects themselves. They released them, and they
picked up the disease. They bred and fed. These tiny black
dots sought to wipe the world clean. It's not the ice age.
This is their age and soon we will either die from infection,
starvation or some other act of God. Tomorrow I will re-
turn to the pyre, scoop a handful of ashes and carry them
back home. I will not wear my netting. I'm no super hero,
not even a sidekick now that my hero is gone. 4
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ROIMJ CHICKEN
TORTILLA JOUP

('rvsal "Rosa "l 7wnsend

-Hiltop Unit

Ingredients:
1 chicken noodle soup
1 %2 chicken noodle seasoning

packets
hV cup of party mix

(without pretzels)
V2 cup jalapeno chips
(substitute 1 jalapeno if desired'

Directions:
Combine crushed noodles and
seasoning in bowl, mix well. Crush
1 cup of party mix, jalapeno chips
and/or jalapeno and add to
noodles in bowl. Mix vigorously.
Add hot water to the top and let
sit until noodles are done. Break
up the rest of party mix, adding
to mixture with spoon. Remember
this is a soup it should be watery
- not thick!
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KENDALLNEEZY'I
CHERRY LIMEADE

TO GO
endall Harte-Cantu

Bridgeport PPT

Ingredients:
1 Sprite

2 cherry primrose candies
2 lemon primrose candies
2 lime primrose candies

Directions:
Melt candies in 1/4 cup hot water.
Mix with Sprite. Enjoy!

PEANUT BUTTER
COCONUT

WHAMMIEJ
Paul Van Ostrand

Clements Unit

Ingredients:
%2 bag of Vanilla Wafers

8 Chick-O-Sticks
1 oatmeal package, plain

3 Tbsp. water

Directions:
Crush Chick-O-Sticks into
powder. Place in hot pot

a fine
insert,

add water. Place in hot pot,

and stir until it becomes paste.

(Keep mix in hot pot until the

entire process is finished). Crush

6-8 wafers into powder, mix with

oatmeal pack in small bowl. Set to

the side. Evenly coat a wafer with

about 1 level spoon of the melted

Chick-O-Sticks. (The wafers are

dusty so if you will rub a little of the

Chick-O-Stick mixture all over with

your finger before coating, it will

remove dust, making process a lot

easier). Roll wafer in the oatmeal

and crushed cookie mixture. Then

set aside to cool on a plastic chip

.bag. Makes about 6 servings.

Delicious!

"To acquire ti
from almost a

Library Corner
he habit of reading is to construct for yourself a refuge
il miseries of life."

- Samuel Maugha

T he statewide library activity for
this month is: Word of the
Week - words that may im-

prove your vocabulary will be posted in

the library.
A new library activity that several of

the units have started is The Book Study
Group. The rules are:

1. A group is selected by the unit
librarian;

2. The group may discuss an author,
book or series they have all read;

3. Each member of the group must

complete a worksheet after the
discussion;

4. No more than six patrons can

form a group;

5. Librarian must lay-in partici-
pants for 20-40 minute discus-

sion (time depends on unit) and
6. Librarian will monitor group.
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The picture above is of a book study group at the Gib Lewis Unit. These patrons read and discussed Miracle on

Luckie Street. C. Stewart, the unit librarian, sponsored and monitored the activity. Participants are: J. Flores, B.

Pribble, K. Chumbley and K. Caldwell4

The ECHO sponsors writing contest
Todd Carman. Staff WriterD o you think you have the "write" stuff? Do you want to see how you measure up compared to the other writers

in TDCJ? Enter The ECHO's writing contest! Recognition will be given to the top contestants in both fiction
and non-fiction categories.

Fiction entries can cover any topic appropriate for publication in The ECHO.
Non-fiction entries can include memoirs (life stories), articles, editorial opinions or journal excerpts.

The top three winners in each category will have their work published and receive special recognition in The ECHO.
Entries will be judged on content, clarity, creativity and correctness.

Submission guidelines:
" Include a cover sheet with your name, TDCJ number, unit of assignment and submission title.

" Specify your work as fiction (F) or non-fiction (NF).

" DO NOT send poetry.

" Entries should be neatly handwritten or typed. If typed, do not use a script font.
If we can't read your entry, then it won't be judged.

" Entries should be no longer than 1,500 words (three typed or five handwritten pages).

" Multiple submissions are allowed and can be included in the same envelope.

" Entries must be received by The ECHO no later than Feb. 28, 2016.

" Mail your entry via truck-mail or regular mail to:

The ECHO Writing Contest
P.O. Box 40
Huntsville, TX 77342-0040 4
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